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Create origami boxes, bowls and containers with this easy origami book.Origami Boxes presents a

collection of origami paper craft boxes from well-known origami author and expert Florence Temko,

highlighting 24 original paper folding projects that are sure to please children and adults

alike.Origami is the ideal craft for anyone who likes to create with their hands. The paper craft

projects in this book can help you express your creativity by folding wonderful containers out of

single sheets of paper. Origami Boxes features designs for origami boxes that range from traditional

to unique, simple to complex. Each box is explained with easy-to-follow diagrams and illustrated

with a photograph of the finished project. A section on paper folding techniques makes it easy to get

started, with special tips on how to adapt boxes to different sizes and papers. This easy origami

book is sure to provide hours of entertainment for both children and adults.This origami book

contains: 64 page, full-color book 24 original origami projects Step-by-step instructions Color

diagrams and pictures Paper folding guide and tipsUse it to craft eye-catching origami for your

friends, to beautify your homeâ€”or as a wonderful gift for paper craft lovers. All of the folds are

simple enough to be origami-for-kids projects and are a great way to learn origami. None of the

projects require paint or glue so just grab some origami paper and start folding right away!Origami

projects include: Classic Japanese Box Five Happiness BowlStar Candy Dish Money Basket Gift

Envelope And many more!
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While this book has some nice models, after folding Tomoko Fuse's boxes (both Origami Boxes and

Fabulous Origami BoxesFabulous Origami Boxes) it is a bit of a letdown.The boxes are not as

intricate as Fuse's. However, they are easier to fold and could probably be folded by children a lot

easier than Fuse's. If you love boxes, as I do, it is still worth buying. If you have not used Fuse's

books, I recommend you buy them first.

With the help of "Origami Boxes" you'll never have to find another gift box. This is the umpteenth

book by Florence Temko who is known for writing clear step-by-step instructions that are easy to

follow. Origami Boxes features patterns for 24 different containers that you can make in sizes to fit

your needs. When you use beautiful papers the boxes themselves become gifts for storing jewelry

and other things. I give it five stars.

There models aren't all boxesYou haveThe easiest box, A4 traditonalAll-purpose box, two

squaresRow of boxes, 12 X 4 inches/30cm x 10cmDesktop basket, squareClassic Japanese box,

two squares traditonalBanded box, two squares 10 inches/25cmNested boxes, eight squaresBox of

cards, 18 playing cardsPatchwork box, 8 sheetsGift bag, gift wrapTriangle box, 8 inches/ 20

cmMoney basket, money bill traditonalColor cube, six squaresStar basket, square traditonalTriangle

gift box 9x 12/22cm x 30cmFive happiness bowl, square traditonalMystery box, squareHexagon

box,four A4Four thirsty birds 8 inches/20cmRound bowl 10 inches/25cmOne piece box, 8 x 10

inches/ 20cm x 25 cmno origamiPlant pot cover, 12 pieces of newsprint 6 x 22 inches/15cm x

55cmFlower gift wrap, two sheets of tissue paperno boxStand-up frame, A4

Poor quality production with items published in many other places. Would not buy if I saw it before

purchase. Too far away to send back

I bought this book for one reason: The Playing Card Box. But I received much more for my

money.Miss Temko teaches 24 "original" boxes, assuming that means she created them all.I really

like the the Playing Card Box (super easy, fun for magician friends or card parties), the Money

Basket (made from a single dollar bill; amazing) and the One-Piece Box (her method is the best I've

seen).As usual with Florence Temko's books, there is a lot of bang for the buck in this book. EVen if

I only walked away with the playing card box, I would have considered my $8.00 well spent.A

couple of the boxes are not my style, and I find them unappealing, but that is simply a matter of my



taste compared to yours.
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